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the tabernacle and ark from the wilderness ... - the journey of the tabernacle and ark from the wilderness
to jerusalem . the tabernacle in the wilderness (1490 bc – 1450) • the tabernacle was constructed after the
receiving of the law at the beginning of the second year, 14 days before the passover (exodus journey to the
holy land - journey to the holy land february 11-20, 2014 experience history on this once-in-a-lifetime journey
through the lands sacred to three religions and birthplace of countless civilizations. visit haifa, nazareth, the
sea of galilee, the jordan river, the dead sea, masada, jerusalem, bethlehem and more. travels $3,499.00 per
person based on double occupancy round trip from peoria including airfare ... the journey motif in luke-acts
- biblicalstudies - the journey of joseph and mary to bethlehem and jerusalem at the time of jesus’ birth (lk.
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following in the footsteps of jesus a 9 day pilgrimage to ... - the holy land a pilgrimage to the holy land
is a very special experience. my testimony, shared by many who have travelled with me before, is that the
bible comes paul's letters and the missionary journeys - meaning of life - paul’s letters and the
missionary journeys 2 1 timothy from corinth on his 3 rd journey, while timothy was back at ephesus (1:3-4) c.
57 romans from corinth on his 3 rd journey c. 57 above: ophel archaeological gardens, jerusalem, photo
by ... - above: ophel archaeological gardens, jerusalem, photo by lyn gateley. below: church of the holy
sepulcher, jerusalem. explore the biblical, archaeological, and cultural heritage of the stunningly beautiful land
of israel. begin in jerusalem, with its unique interplay of jewish, christian, and islamic cultures, and travel
through the jordan valley to see ancient capernaum and beit she’an, a ... slow jerusalem - lightline experience in jerusalem. ecause jerusalem is such a busy place it would be misleading to call it a conventional
retreat, but what i’m offering here is a reflective week with time to linger in the places, and to ponder the
events, that lie at the heart of our faith. it will be a gently guided week with plenty of space for our own
discoveries. we’ll stay within the walls of old jerusalem and ... ancient travels in a new world - church of
christ ava online - we return to israel for another group: jerusalem fell to babylonia in b.c. 586. ,l just as the
city was about to fall, king zedekiah and his court (including his sons old enough to battle) escaped through
gate in the king's garden.
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